
Junior 3’s weekly Newsletter                                                                                                                 Friday 28th September 

Goodbye September!                              

 

Happy Friday to you and a great big thank you from me to you for all the wonderful 

cakes you sent into school today. I hope you had as much fun making them as we 

did…. But I bet you didn’t have as much fun eating them! The children loved it and the 

staff loved it too! 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 2 workers of the week this week! Grace 

Tyman and Lily Watkinson. Grace received it for retaining methods in 

maths, increasing her mental speed and being actually perfect! Lily 

received it for stunning work in every single lesson and being just so lovely and always using her manners! How lucky 

am I! 

This week we whilst studying the Vikings we have researched Viking shields and sketched some of our favourites. 

We have now picked one which we would like to make for our next art lesson. We have amazing artists in class!  

 English In English we have been writing our own chapter into the novel Good Night Mr Tom. The children are trying 

so hard to write in the style of the author and it is extremely hard work to do that. Of course, your children are 

working their socks off and doing a great job. We will finish these next week and share them with you. 

In mathematics we have been learning how to add and subtract larger numbers. We have been estimating answers 

and also using the power of inverse to check our own work so that we know if we are calculating accurately. If we 

make a mistake we can also debug our calculations to find the miscalculated column! The children have well and truly 

earned their weekend today! 

Homework children have been given their spellings today. They can spend time learning these each night with you. 

Our test will be next Friday. Good luck everyone!  

For Maths Homework: Children also have their mental maths test. Children can also go on times table rock stars too. 

For English homework It is national poetry day next Thursday so I would like the children to spend the week reading 

poems. I would like them to choose one they love and either write it down and bring it in to me or read it out to me 

and send it through my e-mail. We will share these in class as we are studying poetry next week in English. 

 

Have a wonderful weekend! Kind regards Miss Jones & Miss Smith 


